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MEETINGS ARE HELD THE zND SUNDAY OF THE MONTH

MEETING
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NEXT

JULY

.

.

14,

AT 2:OO P.M.

1991

RARE FRUIT COUNCIL INTERNATIONAL CLUBHOUSE.

313 Pruett Rd., Seffner. Take I-4 to Exit 8 North,
S.R. 579, go one mile to Pruett Rd. (See McDonald
School si gn ) , turn ri ght (East) . Go one mi I e.
See clubhouse on left immediately past McDonald
School.
Pamela manages the Dade City Nursery and grows
some lesser known citrus varieties with which
she will acquaint us. She will also have potted
samples to show and discuss. Thjs should be an

inLeresiing program on a species that ,joes so wejl
in central Florida.
'le and tasting
t^le wi1l a'lso have our usual raff
table and a fruiting sized Jabotacaba to auction.
Be there!

Hospitality Tab1e: ilune
Joan Murrie: mini-blueberry muffins
Stark: carambola jam & crackers
Pat Jean: Peanut Butter_Cookies
T. Heath: Banana Chocolate Chip Cookies
AI Roberts: Papaya Pie, Santo Domingo Papaya Cobbler
New

}lember: Quay Gray

( 8r-3 )

1-L3

754-336L

w. Strickland St. Plant City, Ft

33566

YOU THATK YOU TIIAI{K YOU
Al & Pat Jean for a nice contribution to our building fund. (Have yob
made vour building fund donation yet? Your Tampa Bay RFCI is counting
on you for suoport)
Aloha Palms Nursery (members Donna Livenspire and Michelle Pueckler) for
a lovely Jelty Palm for our planting area.
Bob Heath for donating the beautiful Wampii for our first ever plant
auction. The winner of this lovely specimen was Frank. Pupello. And
thanks to all members who participated in the bidding
THAITK
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PASSI0N FL0t,lERS AND THEIR FRUIT by Paul

Zmoda

hjs discussion of pass'ion flowers and fruit by a discussion of propagation
and how"he deals with it. The genus of passion flowers is passiflora and there are
well over 100 species and numerous uncounted strajns but he only had a couple of
different kjnds of fruit and flowers to display. The passion dlower tends to grow
in the tropics and sub-trop'ics of the worlO wjth there being a couple-of nativevarietjes. Passiflora suberosa is a flower less than an inch'in diameter and pa'le
green in color and a fruit that is smaller than a grape. It's self qgllinating
ind attractive to butterflies. The other native variety.'is a passiflora incarnata,
Paul began

called the "maypop". He had brought'in for display an extremely rare white
flowerei form of the maypop. It has just lhjs week started b]ooming so Paul had no
idea what the fruit'ing characteristics would be.
commonly

Passion flowers are very daylight sensitive. You can almost tel1 time by when they
open. Each different species has a different time schedule for opening and closing.
As the flower opens, the fru'it is visible as a small oval body'in the mjddle of the
flower. The maypop self:propagates by sending up shoots from the roots. The
problem with non-native varieties brought to F'lorida is pollination. tl'ith some it
is self-incompat'ibi1ity, which means that the pollen is sterile or the flower is
sterile and w'i1l not cioss with anything. A second problem may be that the pollinating
insects in the plant's native setting are not available. If the insect js not
pollinating the f'lowers, then 'it may be necessary to hand pollinate in order to set
fruit. Simply re-move one of the three anthers in one flower and touch it gently to
the stamen or female part of the flower, or on the same flower wjth se'lf-compat'ib1e
Hand pollinat'ion should be performed immediately after the flower opens
species.
.in the morning
because there seems to be a narrow window when the female parts are
receptive. At that point you may put a p'lastic bag around the flower to protect it
from damage or rain. In tr^ro to three days if condjtjons are right, you will note
that the green body in the flower, the ovary, wjll have started to swell. This is
an indication that fertilization has occurred. However, if it, fails to swei] and
turns yellow, you know the flower wil'l fall off and you've l.ost the fruit. The
fruit wi'11 probab'ly reach full size by the end of the third week. The fruit grows
very rapidly to fu'l'l size but requires some additional time to reach maturity. For
fertilizer, Paul suggests us'ing compost and anima'l manures and acid ferti'lizer such
as used on azaleas and blueberries because the pass'ion fruit seems to prefer a
s'l i

ghtly

aci

d

so'i I .

Some other fru'it that Paul is working with include passiflora eduljs, whjch occasionally
you can find in the supermarkets. It is a purple frujt about the size of a small
chjcken egg, only round. The plant has three-lobed leaves and'is self-po11inating.
Pass'iflora passicarpa, which means ye11ow body, is a simj'lar species wjth a ye11ow
frujt slightly larger than the edLrlis. They are self-compatible, so they will cross
with themselves and cross with others. Both of these are propagated by seeds, stem
cuttings and root cuttings. The seeds are planted quite shallow, only a quarter inch
deep oi so, 'in a potting-soi1, vermiculjte or peat moss. The seeds may sprout readily
or take up to a year to sprout. For planting, Paul recommends soak'ing the seeds overn'ight in water. The newly sprouted plants are subject to damp'ino off and should always
be planted in a sterile medium.

cuttings is sinrpler than most people realjze. Passion fruit vines are'
plants
viney
with tendrils for attach'ing to other things. Take cuttings below the
growing tip, and use r^rood that is beginn'ing to firm up. At the bottom, cut iust
below a node and at the top leave one or two leaves to feed the cutting. Insert
the cutting into a 3" deep bed of vermiculite. In four to six weeks, there should
be new growth at the top and enough roots to transplant into potting soil.
Propagat'ion by

Leaf cutter bees are one

tell 'if

you have

of the prime pollinators for

leaf cutter

bees by noting leaves

passion flowers and you

can

that have cut-outs, perfectly

9

round near the edge of the leaves in the area.. Carpenter bees are also a pollinator.
The look like the black and yellow bumblebee but are much shinier and somewhat
smal I er. 0ther i nsects are prob ably al so po1 I 'in ators.

fruit grows on a v'ine and it's a definite cl'imber. It will grow on
fences, trellises, arbors and up trees, 'living and dead. Instead of cutting down
your dead tree, you can grow a vine on'it and make it look alive.
The passion

The name "passion flower" comes from the passion of Christ. There are five sepals
and fjve petals which represent the ten apostles that were at the Crucifixion. The
female parts of the flower represent the na'ils, the five po'llen bearing parts
represent the five wounds, the corolla represents the crown of thorns. AII passion
flowers of every d'ifferent variety have this same basic structure. The leaves on
different varieties may be single lobed, three-lobed, five-lobed or with scalloped
edges or smooth edges, a tremendous variety of different leaf shapes:

thing about passion fruit is that when they become mature, they fall from
the v'ine and jt is merely necessary to pick them up off the ground. They are
relatively light and have a hard shell which prevents injury when they fal'1.
0therwise, fruit growing up a large oak tree 50 feet in the air or so would be
completely unatta'inable. After the fruit fall, they may be kept for a few days
until they begin to wrinkle, at which time they are at their peak and may be cut
The nice

open and eaten. The majn commercial use of passion fruit
such as Hawa'iian punch and various other combinations.

is

as

juice, in mixtures

****
Tropical Fruit for the Small Home Garden
by G'en e Joyn er
Sugar apple is an anona and can be grown here in protected areas or qs a potted
p1ant. The fruit is very delicious-and should be picked when it begins to get
a light yellowish blush which deve'lops within a few days of maturjty. These are
basjcally summer and fall fruit, developing from August on into November. The
tree wi1l grow to 20 feet and'is deciduous. In the spring they come out with new
growth and flowers and right nol, they should have small developing fruit. The
fruit has a lot of black seeds but most people don't mind that because of the
quality of the flesh. They're definitely a dessert fru'it, eaten out of hand or
in ice creams or other desserts.
The hybrid between a sugar apple and a cherimoya is the atemoya, the most popular
variety of which is the gefner. The fruit is normally slightly larger than a
sugar apple and has fewei seeds, although they are usually'larger. The flesh is
a little firmer than the sugar apple, very sweet, high quality, and makes the
atemoya a little better for sh'ippjng, so many nurseries in the Homestead area
that have the atemoya in production-sel'l the fruit. They are almost aIl shipped
out of state to northern markets.
Speaker's Talk Cont'i nued From Last l4onth:

****
BLUEBERRIES (taken from Marion County Extension Service publication)

Think of a fruit that couJd be al I th i n gs to nearly al I peop I e; one that actual IY
thri ves on an occasional winter col d snap and adapts readi Iy to cen tral Flori da' s
acid soil conditions. One that tastes delicious freSh, or as an addi ti on to bak ed
treats , or as j am or j el ly, or as a flavor of ice cream.
Try the blueberry - it's all those thingso.. plus!
(continued. ..)
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P,y selecting early and late fruiting var iet ies , and var ieties that cross
pollinate wel. 1, you can enjoy f resh
berries for as J.ong as six weeks in
late spr ing and ear ry summer . And the
f ru i t c an be f r cz en r cann ed or preser.,ne.d
to extend your enjoyment for an even
longer per iod.

a

Rluel:erries were for a long time

nor th ern " c r op in states like Michigan
and ltlew Jer sey . w ith the deve lopment
"

of "rabbiteye" varieties, hcwever, it
bec arne poss ib.le to grow the berr ies in
warmer crimates.
T'hose rabbiteye
var ie t ies that do vre 11 here grow to
heights of four to ten feet.
B rueberr ies shor-rld he pranted in
soi I with a pH va.l ue i n the r ange of
4-0 to 5.2. The soil shourd be r^relrdrained and shor-rrd have good r,vater and
nu tr ien t ho Id ing c apac i t ie s . For sma IL
plantinqs, these factors can be ad-

usted to an extent. soil pri can be
rais ed with the acc it ion of I ime .
r,owering pll is more difficult
lrut is
possible, by adding elemental sulftrr,
preferably on a plant-by-plant basis.
The add ition of organi-c matter wi l r
increase water and nutr ient holding
capacities ancl at the same tirne tend
to raise pl{, if that is desirable.
ff the water tabl.e is too high,
blueberries can be pranted in raised.
be<ls

.

R

lueberr ies need plentiful

when f ru it

water

is developingr so be prepared
to furnish it artj.ficially
if drought
conditions warrant.
Rabbiteye blueberries
requl,re
cross pollination
between different
cul t,ivars f or accept,able yields .
A
minimum of two different
cultivars
that bloom together must be intBrplanted. Even hlgher yields ean be
expected when three or more compatible
eultivars
are interplanted.
Also, select cultivars on the basis
of early and late maturation t,o
extend the harvesting time. A table
t.o aid in cultivar
selection
i.s
presented at the end of this artiele.
Plants are available from most
nurseries that eater to small homeo?tner orchards. Choose f ield gro$tn

plants about two . years old wlth
're1I-developed root systems, rather
than fu1l, leafy tops.
Do seleet
plants with no
1ive1y, vibrant
outward sign of disease or pest
problems.

The plantinq site should be
sunny and aeray from the roots of all
trees exeept pine. If the pH is 5.5
or below, put L/4 cubic foot of moist
Canadian peat moss in the bottom of
eaeh ho1e. If the pH ls above 5.5,
dlg a large hole and put at least L/2
euble fiiot of peat beneath and around
the foot of eaeh plant. Keep plants
heavily mulehed wlth plne strar, pine
bark, or oak leav€s , but don't use
grass , cllppings ( they take up nitrogen) .

Plant blueberry bushes with
about L2 f eet, between roers. Leave no
more than 6 feet betreen plants in
the roer. Blueberries send up lots of
suekers, so eultural praetiees over
several seasons should tend to
influenee mature plantings to expand
into hedgerottst.
Good reed eontrol is one of the
most important eultural praetlees for
blueberrles, so ellmLnate as nany
weed problems as possLble in advanee.
I{ork the planting si te well , raking
out weeds and roots alnost as You
etould f or a seed bed. And Plan f rom
the flrst to maintain the soil around
eondi tiotl
tha t
berry bushes in
eorltinually.
fn addition to striving for a
, trluIch heavily
with pine needles, plne bark or oak
leaves. thls wl11 not onlY retard
ril1 con?teed germinatLon ; but lt
serve plant moisture, 111Ellntain lower
ptl levels and generally benefit soil
eondi tionp .
weed- f ree environment

is a relativelY nelt
blueberry disease and Pest
problems are minor. The most aggravating problem will be birds ,' par-"
ticrrlarly in sma1l plantings in urban
areas. Probably the most effeetive
protection ls use of nylon or plastle
nets draped aeross plants at frutttns
time.
crop,

Beeause it

9L- 4s

The primary goal in fertil Lzi,ng
blueberries Ls to promote raptd
vegetative growth ln young plants
( usua 1ly
the f ir s t three grolrlng
seasons) and heavy fruttlng
tnetreafter.
Hild
f ertilLzer
lnjury'
ls
lndieated by brown eolored leaf
partLeularly
spots,
around leaf
margrLns and on younErer leavesr. Hore
severe ferttl Lzer burn eauses leaf
drop and posslbly plant death. The
bushes should not be fertlllzed
when
the leaves are ret, beeause even
small amounts of grenular fertllizer
that stiek to leaves and dlssolve Ln
rater ean burn leaves.
A praetieal fertilizinE sehedule
for new plants starts rlth plants set
out ideally ln Deeenber. Do not
fertilize
at planting. On February
1, an azalea-eamelLia f ertllLzer
rnLx
( approximately
5-10-10 rith
the
ni troCren mainly in the anmoniun f orm
or Ln the forn of water soluble N)
should be broadeast evenly over a
eirele of 2 foot diameter around the
plant, using one ounee per plant.
plants should be
Six weeks later,
f ertiri,zed
with amnonitrn sul-f at€,
uslng 3 / 4 ounee per plant Ln a
two-foct eirele.
Arnrnonirrm sulfate
should be used at 3 / | ounee per plant
three more times durlng the grorlng
season, approximately on l{ay 15, July
1 and Sept. 1. Be sure plants Eet
water equal to 0.5 inch of rainfall
between feedtngs.

During the seeond year the same
sehedule should be fo11owed, exeept
per plant
use 1 ounee of ferttlizer
broadcast over a three foot elrele.
In the following seasons, the same
general sehedule should be follored,
allowing for poor or undesirable
response to previous feedings and
possible ehanges in soil pH levels,
brought about by previous fertilizer'
praetiees or raterlng with high pH
lra ter . I{ateh , for symptoms of
iron
deficieney ( intervenial leaf eholorsis ) and eorreet by use of proper
rnicrcnutrients .

Blueberries should be Pruned
by removing 50E of the top at the
time of planting and aII flower
buds should be removed. One year
Iat€r r plants shouId be Pruned to
remove all f lowers before they
begin to develop into f ru j-t.
Fruit production during the first
two years can slow the growth of
the plant and should be prevented
by pruning. No further pruning
will be necessary until the P1ants
get too large for easy fruit
harvest. Then detailed prun ing
to promote high yields and plant
vigor shou Id beg in . This involves
remova I of dead or damaged wood,
rernor:a 1 of wedk , tvriggy growth
and selective rernoval of older
canes to promote bush renewal.
Schedule pruninq activities after
f ruit harvest.
Recommended

rabbiteye cultivars

:

Iy season Sharpblue & I\'l is tY
M id-season
AI iceblue & Beckyblue
f,ate season WooCard , B luebelle &
Deiite
Ear
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PLANT RAFFLE :June
PLANT NAME
Pineapple Guava
Pineapple Guava
Yellow Guava

Blueberry
Blueberry
Kiwi

Cattleya

Guava

Chaya
Chaya

Celeste Fig
Papaya, pink
Papaya, pink
Papaya, pink

Papaya, p€ach
Kadota Fig
Kadota F'ig
Yuca
Chaya
Chaya

Tree Basil

Costa Rrcan Guava
Rangoon

creeper seed

Sweet Potatoes

Lemon BaIm
Lemon Balm
Lemon BaIm

DONOR
RFCI
RTCT

RFCI

Jim Murrie
Jim Murrie
Charles Novak
Charles Novak
Honeycutt
Honeycutt
Honeycutt
Honeycutt
Honeycutt
Honeycutt
Honeycutt
Honeycutt
Honeycutt
Heath
Heath
Heath
Heath
Heath
B. PuIs

N. McCormack
Alice Burhenn
Alice Burhenn
Alice Burhenn

_

WINNER

Bruce Pearson

.

Janet Conard
?

Tanaka

Nancy McCormack
Bob- Wente
Botlr*lilelnte
M. Eia.+ckler

F. trutpello
AI HenCry
M. Luxenberg
Susie Maddox
Alice Burhenn
l{. Luxenberg
l/[. Pueckler
N. McCormack
N. McCormack
M. Graff
*Tts
A1

Rots

B.

F:tl*'

Susie

-Maddox

?
?

AI Hendry
Heath

AI Jean

FIRST CLASS MAI L

